Internship Talent Acquisition

[Apply on: https://www.careers.unit4.com/human-resources-jobs/internship-talent-acquisition/1828763]
[More internships abroad on: https://www.stampsinternships.com]

Location:
The Netherlands,
Utrecht

Are you self-driven, well-organized, and eager to learn in a fast-paced and international environment and do you want to make an impact and leave your mark on one of the cornerstones of our organization? Now you can because we are looking for an intern for our Talent Acquisition team!

What will you do?
During this internship, you will support our Recruiter with recruitment and employer branding activities in the Benelux and France. As a Recruiter, you will drive the entire end-end recruitment process, which starts by speaking directly to our hiring managers about their requirements for each role they want to recruit for and you provide useful insights about the available talent and what they are looking for in their new job.

With regard to employer branding, you will create and plan digital campaigns for our target audiences in alignment with our strategy. During the Internship, you will master the art of translating application journeys into digital programs and turn those into executable campaigns with for example LinkedIn Sponsored updates. Our marketing department can support you with setting up these campaigns.

You will write updates and articles about topics which influence our business and vacancies. For example: You can write how we are In Business for People or how potential employees can make a difference in people’s lives by working for Unit4.

Besides creating content, you also support organizing events to meet students and potential employees.

What do we offer?
As an intern you will be working from our headquarters in Utrecht in an organization with a rich history, starting 38 years ago. You will receive a monthly compensation of € 550 to € 650 gross per month and if applicable a final bonus of up to € 1000 based on the graduation thesis;

You can support challenging projects across various aspects of Talent Acquisition that can also form the basis of a thesis project. You will have freedom in your activities and projects to make your own contribution and impact to our organization and customers.

Who you are
You are currently undertaking or a graduate of Bachelor/ Master’s degree preferably in Marketing, or any other related study. You have a proactive and positive attitude – you get things done. You are Social media and tech savvy. You have a strong ability to write and communicate information in English, other languages are a plus.

Interested in our Internship? Apply now!
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